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 NET protects your data from theft and data loss. Asure ID 7 Solo is a standalone software product for managing one or more cardmembers, it is not a replacement for a cardmember management system such as Asure ID 5. Save 30% when you order Asure ID 7 Solo today! Asure ID 7 Solo Software Features: Provides most of the functions and information of Asure ID 7 including: card activation,
expiry dates, balance details, details of every transaction and more Automatically upgrades itself to use the latest version of Asure ID 7.5 Provides a wallet for each cardmember so you can keep each cardmember’s information separate Can be used with as many cardmembers as you want to manage, the number of cardmembers is unlimited Suitable for all new cardmembers as well as all existing
cardmembers If you have multiple cardmembers, they can be managed and viewed independently or as a group Can be easily used by a non-programmer to manage their accounts Supports all popular languages (English, French, Spanish, Italian, German, Russian, Chinese, Japanese, Korean) Supports many popular operating systems (Windows, Mac, Linux) Automatically imports card data from a

reader (if you wish) Recovers card data from a device (if you wish) Can be used as a single user product or a networked application Resolves minor issues and has a large user base Supports multiple cardmember banks Supports multiple cardmember locations Can work in a stand-alone mode with a reader or with a system for updating data Supports English, French, Spanish, Italian, German, Russian,
Chinese, Japanese, Korean Supports Windows, Mac, Linux How it Works With Asure ID 7 Solo you can manage all your cardmembers including: Card activation Expiry dates Balance details Details of every transaction Transaction history Please Note If you are planning to update your Asure ID 7.x to Asure ID 7.5, you must purchase the Asure ID 7 Solo upgrade package. Supported OS Windows

XP, Vista, Windows 7, Windows 8, Windows 8.1, Windows 10 Mac OS X 10.6 and 10.7 Linux 2.6 and 2. f3e1b3768c
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